
KFSN-TV QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS REPORT 
3rd QUARTER 2020

On its main channel 30.1, from July 1, 2020 through and including September 30, 2020, 
KFSN-TV, Licensed in Fresno, California, broadcast 38.5 hours of regularly scheduled Digital/HD Local 
News Programs a week focused on issues of importance relevant to the local communities served by the 
station.   KFSN produces a monthly half-hour program entitled “Latino Life,” hosted by Action News 
anchor Graciela Moreno, a talk/interview program that focuses on issues affecting the Latino 
community.  “Latino Life” also highlights positive contributions Latinos are making in the Valley.  KFSN 
also airs a weekly public affairs syndicated program, “The Maddy Report”, which focuses on the 
intersection of national, state, and local politics and the impact of current issues on the San Joaquin 
Valley.  KFSN-TV also airs syndicated programming on its main channel that includes Children’s Core 
Programming as described in the Children’s 398 Report, which is filed separately in the Public Inspection 
file.  Additionally, the ABC Television Network supplies the station with News and Public Interest 
Programming as described in the Quarterly Report entitled:  ABC Television Network News and Public 
Affairs Programming, which is also filed separately in the Public Inspection File.  

On 30.2, KFSN-TV’s sub-channel, KFSN broadcasts the Localish Network.  This new network consists of 
numerous half-hour programs covering a variety of topics such as Glam Lab, Bit Sized, Secretly Awesome, 
and Worth the Wait to name a few.  The network also airs More in Common, inspiring stories of Americans 
who come together despite their differences.  

KFSN-TV’s D3, 30.3, began broadcasting the LAFF Network on April 15, 2015.  This SD Signal carries vintage 
television comedy reruns, classic comedy movies.  



ACTION NEWS PROGRAMS

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE
Monday through Friday, 4:30-7:00AM, 2½ Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
weather, traffic, health, financial, agricultural reports and consumer news.  

AM LIVE SATURDAY
Saturdays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer, medical reports, along with entertainment news.  

AM LIVE SUNDAY
Sundays, 6-7AM and 8-9AM, 2 Hours, Local
This morning news program provides viewers with late-breaking local, national, and international news, 
sports, weather, consumer and medical reports, along with entertainment news.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY
Monday through Friday, 11:00AM-12:00PM, 1 Hour, Local 
Up-to-date local news coverage is offered, as well as national and international news.  Also included are 
medical, consumer and financial reports.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FOUR
Monday through Friday, 4:00-5:00PM, 1 Hour, Local
This hour-long news program brings up-to-date local news, national and international news.  Also 
included are consumer reports that will save time and money and “Simple Solutions,” tips for making 
everyday life a little easier.  Other features include entertainment news, as well as the top stories 
trending in social media.  

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT FIVE
Monday through Friday, 5:00-5:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking news, as well as comprehensive in-depth reports on 
local stories across Central California.  Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along with health, education, 
and consumer news.  

ACTION NEWS AT SIX 
Monday through Sunday, 6:00-6:30PM, 30 Min., Local (July-September)
This half-hour news program provides late-breaking local news, as well as comprehensive in-depth 
reports on local stories impacting Central California residents.  Up-to-the-minute weather reports, along 
with health, education, and consumer news.  

ACTION NEWS AT SIX-THIRTY
Monday through Friday, 6:30PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program reviews the day’s news events, local, national, and international news.  It 
also covers weather.  



ACTION NEWS LIVE AT ELEVEN 
Monday through Sunday, 11:00-11:35PM, 30 Min., Local
This half-hour news program includes local, national and international news.  

BULLDOG BREAKDOWN
Sundays, 5PM, :30 Min., Local

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS

LATINO LIFE
Sunday, June 21, 2020, :30 minutes, Local
ABC30 presents a Latino Life half-hour television special, celebrating Latinos/Latinas making positive 
contributions in the Central Valley.  Hosted by ABC30 anchor Graciela Moreno.

THE MADDY REPORT, SUNDAYS, 10:00-10:30AM, 30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
The Maddy Report is KFSN-TV’s weekly public affairs TV program covering how State and Federal policy 
and politics impact California, generally, and the San Joaquin Valley, in particular.  The goal of The 
Maddy Report is to encourage a deeper understanding of the issues facing our Nation, State and region 
through a thoughtful, objective, fair and civilized exchange of ideas.  Modeled after such programs as 
Meet the Press, Washington Week, This Week and Face the Nation, The Maddy Report is a public affairs 
program that includes interviews with national, state and regional leaders and experts on the issues of 
the day, as well as a roundtable discussion with invited political reporters and columnists.  The program 
is moderated by the Maddy Institute’s Executive Director, Mark Keppler.  

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 30-SECOND PSA 
Tuesday – Fridays 
During Action News AM Live, Midday and other dayparts.  Thirty-second PSA featuring an Action News 
anchor delivering information about upcoming events in the community.  Due to the pandemic, Community 
Calendar carried an NAB: COVID-19 spot.

CHILDREN FIRST

Children First is a yearlong production.  This effort focuses on the challenges, problems, and opportuni-
ties facing children living in Central California.  The program concentrates on how the average person 
can make a difference in a child's life and highlights local news organizations that work with children and 
youth.  Children First includes local news-produced half-hour programs :30 vignettes, public service 
announcements, and special stories on Action News.  Watch past shows www.abc30.com/childrenfirst.  
ABC30 thanks its partners for putting Children First.

CHILDREN FIRST: DISTANCE LEARNING:
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 2020, 6:30PM, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
ABC30/KFSN-TV Fresno, the No.1 source for local news in Central California, aired “Children First: 
Distance Learning”. It will also stream live on ABC30’s connected TV apps on Amazon Fire TV, Android 
TV, Apple T, and Roku. Hosted by ABC30 anchors Landon Burke and Amanda Venegas, the half-hour 
special will examine how parents, students and educators are navigating remote learning.

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.abc30.com%2Fchildrenfirst&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2cd81ec282b3455f520d08d7ebc30eb3%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637237096718155325&sdata=hdnj0QQ%2F%2BGIvmPlD6c13R0lsFpAfD0LLW6Wy%2B00mblE%3D&reserved=0


From the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, teachers were tasked with implementing distance learning 
with many challenges. The sudden shift to homeschooling has many students and families feeling 
disconnected as they attempt to transition teaching through digital devices, navigate schedules, 
unfamiliar technology, and a digital divide in some communities, where many families don’t have 
computers or Wi-Fi access. Families and teachers alike are juggling a global pandemic combined with 
quite possibly, the largest disruption of education.  

While there are drawbacks, ABC30 offers solutions. Burke and Venegas take a closer look at how 
students, parents and educators are navigating remote learning. The special shares how individuals and 
communities face these hardships and highlights inspiring stories. Featured stories include the following:

 One rural school district in Tulare County is helping families stay connected with hotspots, 
electronic devices and becoming its own internet provider. Cutler-Orosi Joint Unified School 
District is in a farm working community where 97% of its students are socio-economically 
disadvantaged. ABC30 visits a school that’s providing translators for all teachers and gets details 
on Tulare County Office of Education’s plan to provide coverage to all 100,000 students in Tulare 
County.

 Viewers will meet Carlanda Williams, known as the magical teacher who loves all things Disney. 
She shares her love for magic and Disney in her teaching of students at King Elementary in 
Southwest Fresno.

 South valley volunteers are creating garden kits to help students with hands-on science lessons.

As ABC30 also looks at mental health, Dr. Jennifer Johnson from Valley Children’s Hospital shares 
valuable tips on how families can cope during the pandemic. The special will examine electronic screen 
time and provide guidelines of how much time children should be spending on electronics. 

ABC30 has long been dedicated to covering the important challenges and opportunities among the 
youth in Central California. Children First is a year-round effort by KFSN. The program shows how the 
average person can make a difference in a child’s life and highlights local organizations working with 
children. The Children First campaign includes half-hour programs like “Distance Learning,” 30-second 
public service announcements and special stories that air on Action News. ABC30 thanks its partners 
Educational Employees Credit Union, Tulare County Office of Education, Valley Children’s Healthcare for 
putting Children First in the Central Valley.

3rd Quarter PSAs 2020

From July 1, 2020 through September 30, 2020, KFSN-TV aired approximately (1,118) Public Service 
Announcements (PSAs) covering a wide range of subjects and interests, from health, education, public 
safety and the environment along with community involvement project spots that include, but are not 
limited to:

 COVID-19 CDC: Protect Yourself/Slow to Spread
 ABC30 Wear a Mask Campaign
 ABC30 Blood Drive Pint for Pint
 VCH Telethon 2020
 I Am a Voter: Encourage viewers to vote 
 CENSUS 2020: Importance of filling out the census
 Alone Together: Mental Health

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DTeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9oLTto6RKhlcpfD6sSgTyeATBTEFcxlNIhwRH1CuA121B_MA_7AhJ4gaK9dpCbPbowJhNTEVvGzuWpyFsejY6a3o8lAtiXTh1GmCTrUMBkNkJTjbwyirjbZTpFc7VFhkEV-2FMDrrIpLy3-2Bg3ymDrLhGAULRAkVYIKOKDZz4f5GgV3zeWzdXJpUbQOte8Nv-2Fiep31f0INtmBEOFhU4tt8OzT054mLhs3Wwn99xrza6-2Fs7c5wHRm9Fifqj-2BblVDi0K-2BHg4umqI9UPbFQTH2kEOEkplQ5YG7v-2FLs7Etno9UjOW-2FdFupaRYD0p1E1y0i6kpRUa5lmTS9S8CNhmX2b4dDeEJF-2BDKYV2aJ20RExATbRIj-2FvYIVQLzqTTj0dqowVqaIVzx4iB8kSplOnzZfAptc2GcrFkU7I-3D&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2d05c0a693a94980d6d108d86170d046%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637366484441941112&sdata=s9ElJ3WqMlltMrxqfeeUrpdsfh%2BVNicPBl7hdO%2F6cQo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVaX6xcaBNkECAiZ5y9VgwbvFkQ7OwDaSABJFdMtn0PWuJPa_7AhJ4gaK9dpCbPbowJhNTEVvGzuWpyFsejY6a3o8lAtiXTh1GmCTrUMBkNkJTjbwyirjbZTpFc7VFhkEV-2FMDrrIpLy3-2Bg3ymDrLhGAULRAkVYIKOKDZz4f5GgV3zeWzdXJpUbQOte8Nv-2Fiep31f0INtmBEOFhU4tt8OzT054mLhs3Wwn99xrza6-2Fs7c5wHRmw5mmBB2tRQ-2B-2FAXTaaRDFpjCJ98X5obbwR7KcngHLq1ytgwiGRMZcoRYsSiW1XJe5l-2B-2FkBmvXTDJM7eU27Y-2BcHlf-2Bdl-2B5du16Ckcc7YzBGxVyZK-2FIbYrqiuNhnNejUoOoJEia-2BD7Iv2JDZCdyI289g6xRjmvfW3YX7qM8XMGVHys-3D&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2d05c0a693a94980d6d108d86170d046%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637366484441951107&sdata=NocgtcX8GkjdFlVxCY2eOrKlPx64%2FCLoZ6yNbxKGqWU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DTeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9ly3uZitXI-2F4ku19-2B7Dp7ew-3D3D50_7AhJ4gaK9dpCbPbowJhNTEVvGzuWpyFsejY6a3o8lAtiXTh1GmCTrUMBkNkJTjbwyirjbZTpFc7VFhkEV-2FMDrrIpLy3-2Bg3ymDrLhGAULRAkVYIKOKDZz4f5GgV3zeWzdXJpUbQOte8Nv-2Fiep31f0INtmBEOFhU4tt8OzT054mLhs3Wwn99xrza6-2Fs7c5wHRmtGbb9ekgdUMtXeHiQLTKhLaYZS5e-2B-2FpYSUCOCat5vp1d6f0Rq4woh0IQ0Nss-2BQkSrZ9Wt23xvSwtwz0RKH4lLyf1nPZCXaL8c1E5O446uoU-2FG1lnoFNaUXapcveb5ZLWFaKFPSlTm0u08EGKvAF7B9z2SkcJaw3KXJvBBzbpC0g-3D&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2d05c0a693a94980d6d108d86170d046%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637366484441961095&sdata=gP7dfE8OE9YMjH3LxswhhNpPkpFwQ5MCLdp1wXk73OY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUenwKrF-2FauhRoQzJ6Kap7rm6xXdfWAgQzQss2KGiGmT-2FVyQk_7AhJ4gaK9dpCbPbowJhNTEVvGzuWpyFsejY6a3o8lAtiXTh1GmCTrUMBkNkJTjbwyirjbZTpFc7VFhkEV-2FMDrrIpLy3-2Bg3ymDrLhGAULRAkVYIKOKDZz4f5GgV3zeWzdXJpUbQOte8Nv-2Fiep31f0INtmBEOFhU4tt8OzT054mLhs3Wwn99xrza6-2Fs7c5wHRm-2FksyHlgMqfZ45Lsmln06hNHU2oc-2BOcmTmbl70xA7Ey3j37dC8JhM7-2BkVnsPR65vNOZ5ggFZkOBVImsZeTFd2aG8w8XOcBts0zsRNQfmlom3GTvwrhz1l0elNhUi3yCScrJUoWzyAU8Y7wo6ZuEXHW0LBwa7NeYDHQFyqLWSHt0U-3D&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2d05c0a693a94980d6d108d86170d046%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637366484441961095&sdata=S3yaUPyqHEB8WrXF1J0iEI9AsTwB6piD2toXMsSQknA%3D&reserved=0


 Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration

SPECIFIC ISSUES OF CONCERN TO THE COMMUNITY

KFSN, through its Programming on 30.1/HD, addressed the following issues of concern for communities 
that make up the six-county area served by ABC30: Fresno, Merced, Tulare, Kings, Madera and 
Mariposa:  

 Local Politics /Vote 2020
 Hazards from Wildfires
 Air Quality/Pollution due to Wildfires
 COVID-19 and Education & Distance Learning 
 COVID-19 Impact on Economy
 COVID-19 Health Implications
 Census 2020

The following pages describe some of the station’s most significant treatment of the previously 
described issues of concern.  Programs, program segments, and local newscasts broadcast by KFSN 
included significant treatment and examples of the aforementioned issues of concern.  

Dr.  Oz, Monday-Friday, 3PM, 1 Hour, Syndication
The ten-time Daytime Emmy Award-winning syndicated daily series "The Dr. Oz Show" is hosted by Dr.  
Mehmet Oz, accredited health expert, best-selling author, and world-renowned cardiac surgeon.  “The 
Dr.  Oz Show” is an informative hour that offers audiences the opportunity to learn about a wide range 
of health and wellness topics.  Tackling the balance of mind, body, and spirit, Dr. Oz calls on specialists 
from a variety of disciplines for expert advice on how viewers can be their best selves.  Dr. Oz covered 
the COVID-19 Pandemic in many episodes during the 3rd quarter.

Tamron Hall, Monday-Friday, 2PM, 1 Hour, Syndication
Tamron’s message is one of community, inclusion, and empowerment.  Tamron brings her wit, style, 
intelligence, and warmth to daytime television.  Tamron Hall is a daily destination for all things topical 
and a platform for viewers to connect with the people who are shaping our world through meaningful, 
engaging, and entertaining conversations.  

LOCAL POLITICS/VOTE 2020

ABC30, on our 30.1 station, carried Governor Gavin Newsom’s live updates on the state’s response to 
the COVID-19 outbreak, wildfires, and other issues of importance.  These occurred some weekdays at 
12PM.  Updates were followed by a recap by Action News Anchor Landon Burke.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/13/2020, :30 SEC., LOCAL
Several Valley leaders took part in a town hall meeting organized by the Kings County chapter of the 
NAACP this weekend. Branch 1039 hosted the virtual event last night. It was a chance for community 
members to ask questions and voice any concerns with several different panelists. The participants 



included representatives from law enforcement agencies, schools, along with state and local elected 
officials.

ACTION NEWS 11PM, 7/16/2020, :30 SEC., LOCAL
Action News reported that Fresno's top cop says violence has skyrocketed in the city since a "zero-dollar 
bail policy" was put in place to avoid overcrowding in jails during the pandemic.  Action News Reporter 
Alyssa Flores explains why Chief Andy Hall is calling on the city's new Police Reform Commission to 
consider the disturbing crime numbers.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/22/2020, 1:58 MIN., LOCAL
Two Valley leaders stand by their differing views on Fresno County's COVID-19 response after video of 
their heated exchange led to a widespread response on social media. Speaking through their face masks, 
Fresno County Supervisor Nathan Magsig and State Assemblyman Joaquin Arambula engaged in a 
confrontation over the pandemic response in the county. Both elected officials released statements 
about the exchange on Friday at the County Hall of Records. Magsig says Arambula launched a publicity 
campaign to criticize the county's COVID-19 response and question the use of relief funding.  Magsig 
says he then went on to list the ways the county is transparent in providing information. But, Arambula 
says the county has not used Cares Act funding in a timely manner and is calling for an emergency public 
meeting about the money. Other supervisors say they're open to a meeting with Arambula about his 
concerns but were disturbed by his approach.

ACTION NEWS 4PM 7/23/2020, 3:00 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported in an effort to stop the spread of COVID 19 and protect the city's most vulnerable 
population, Boots on the Ground distributed hundreds of masks at the Senior Citizen Village. Guillermo 
Moreno, Senior Citizen Village administrator, says a lot of the seniors don’t have readily accessible 
access to PPE equipment, so this way the PPE can come to them. This was just one of five senior stops in 
southeast Fresno. In light of Fresno County's surge in coronavirus cases and the rising hospitalization 
rate, District 5 councilmember Luis Chavez organized the free mask giveaway. Councilman Chavez says 
his office has received dozens of calls from people saying that access to Personal Protective Equipment 
is limited for seniors. With mask requirements implemented at stores and most public places, including 
the office at the Senior Citizen Village, this event came at the perfect time. The effort will continue with 
another mask giveaway next week. Those interested in sponsoring or donating can do so by contacting 
Councilmember Chavez’s office at City Hall. 

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 7/25/2020, 1:36 MIN., LOCAL
Sean Feucht, a well-known singer and activist in the religious community, will be part of the program.  
He is currently on a five-city tour of the state urging lawmakers to allow public worship during the 
COVID-19 pandemic. At some point the group will then mobilize and march around City Hall.  Organizers 
with the event are not calling this a protest, but rather an opportunity to focus on God. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/11/2020, 1:45 MIN., LOCAL
Fresno County Clerk Brandi Orth wants every eligible U-S citizen to know they will have the opportunity 
to vote in the November 3rd Presidential Election. The safety of Fresno County voters and election 
workers is a top priority during the pandemic, so additional health precautions will be in effect.  
California voters will automatically receive a ballot in the mail. Voters are urged to complete that ballot 
and return it to one of the dozens of secure drop boxes located throughout the county.  Drop boxes will 
be open starting October 5 and up to 8 p-m on Election Day.  Voters can also mail their ballot back to the 
Fresno County Elections Office. To register to vote, go to register to vote: vote.ca.gov.



ACTION NEWS 6PM, 8/17/2020, :54 SEC., LOCAL
The Central California Blood Center is partnering with the City of Fresno and hosting a blood drive this 
Wednesday. The donation drive will run from eight in the morning through one o clock at City Hall.  
Organizers are asking all donors to sign up online before arriving and wear a mask to the event.  
Temperatures are expected to hit the triple-digits Wednesday, so the blood center is reminding 
everyone to hydrate before donating. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/2/2020, :45 SEC., LOCAL
Today is National Poll Worker Recruitment Day. The Fresno County Elections office says it's facing a 
critical shortage due to the pandemic. It is looking to recruit an additional 500 paid workers for the 
November election. Training will be provided. For information about how to become an election worker 
in Fresno County, visit FresnoCountyJobs.com.

AM LIVE SUNDAY 6AM, 1:25 MIN., LOCAL. :27 SEC., LOCAL
Fresno city leaders have started their nationwide search for the next police chief. Long time motor 
officer Andy Hall took over as chief in October when Jerry Dyer retired after 18 years as head of the 
department. Dyer went on to win the race for Fresno mayor. City leaders say they're looking for a leader 
with a thorough understanding of community policing and a track record of working well with diverse 
populations. All qualified candidates are encouraged to apply by August 6.

ACTION NEWS 5PM, 9/14/2020, 5:00 MIN., LOCAL
Air Force One flew in through smoky skies and landed at the Sacramento McClellan Airport, which also 
serves as a filling station for Cal Fire’s very large air tankers. President Trump told reporters California 
and other western states must do more to clear dead trees and other vegetation from forests to keep 
wildfires from exploding as they have in recent years. He then went into a briefing, during which 
Governor Gavin Newsom said climate change is exacerbating the fire conditions. While the two leaders 
often do not see eye to eye, they have both said recently they are working together to support 
firefighters and residents impacted by the infernos.  Sheriff Margaret Mims spoke during the briefing 
about some of the impacts the massive Creek Fire has had in Fresno County, and she presented a list of 
requests in writing to support families, businesses, and ranchers who are suffering from massive losses.  
A large group of President Trump supporters gathered outside the briefing area, along with a smaller 
number of people protesting against his visit. After the briefing, President Trump presented medals to 
members of the California Army National Guard who flew a dangerous mission to rescue about 200 
people who were trapped by flames at the Mammoth Pool Reservoir shortly after the Creek Fire started.

MADDY REPORT, 7/5/2020, 10AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
Out of District Charter Schools: Does Out of Sight, Mean out of Mind? - Guests: State Auditor Elaine 
Howle. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

MADDY REPORT, 7/12, 2020, 10AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
The San Joaquin Valley’s Water Challenges: A Comprehensive Review- Guests: Ellen Hanak, Director of 
the Water Policy Center for PPIC. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

MADDY REPORT 7/19, 2020, 10AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
Occupational Licensing: Worth the Cost? - Guests: Carole D’Elia, Former Executive Director of the Little 
Hoover Commission. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.



MADDY REPORT, 7/26/2020, 10AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
Protecting Students from Active Shooters: Are Schools Making the Grade? - Guests: Calif State Auditor, 
Elaine Howle. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

MADDY REPORT, 8/2/2020, 10AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
Reducing Recidivism: Do Prisoner Rehabilitation Programs Actually Work? - Guests: Jonathan Peterson, 
California Legislative Office. Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

MADDY REPORT, 8/9/2020, 10AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
Higher Ed: A Good Investment for Students and Taxpayers? - Guests: Sarah Bohn, Radhika Mehlotra and 
Patrick Murphy from PPIC and Dorothy Leland - Chancellor - UC Merced. Host: Maddy Institute Executive 
Director, Mark Keppler.

MADDY REPORT, 8/23/2020, 9AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
State Oversight of Worker’s Com: A Temporary or Total Disability? - Guests: State Auditor Elaine Howle. 
Host: Maddy Institute Executive Director, Mark Keppler.

MADDY REPORT, 8/30/2020, 10AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
Policing the Police- Guests: Laurel Rosenhall with CalMatters, Ron Lawrence with California Police Chiefs 
Association and Alice Hoffman with California Chapter - NCAAP. Host: Maddy Institute Executive 
Director, Mark Keppler.

MADDY REPORT, 9/6/2020, 10AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
California Migration: The Story of Us-Guests: Judy Lin, CalMatters. Host: Maddy Institute Executive 
Director, Mark Keppler.

MADDY REPORT, 9/20/2020, 10AM, :30 MINUTES, SYNDICATION
Countdown to the 2020 Census- Guests: Laura Hill with the Public Policy Institute

PSA TITLE LENGTH APRX AIRINGS

EEO JOB VACANCY LISTING REQUEST :15 46
EEO JOB VACANCY LISTING REQUEST :30 96
DISNEY: I AM A VOTER :15 154
DISNEY: I AM A VOTER :30  50
CENSUS: MAKE YOURSELF COUNT CAMPAIGN :30  6

HAZARDS FROM WILDFIRES

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 9/6/2020, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported on several different agencies all working together in a variety of ways to protect 
homes and help people impacted by the Creek Fire. More than 800 firefighters have been assigned to 
the Creek Fire including crews from the cities of Fresno and Clovis. Those two agencies were also part of 
the coordinated effort to triage and transport the people who were rescued from Mammoth Pool 
reservoir Saturday night. FAX buses were also involved in bringing those evacuees to a temporary 
shelter at the Convention Center before Red Cross and Emergency response teams coordinated relief.



ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 9/7/2020M 1:04 MIN., LOCAL
More than 200 people are safe and now reunited with loved ones after they were rescued by military 
helicopters from the flames surrounding Mammoth Pool Reservoir Saturday night. Jeremy Remington 
told Action News, “A bunch of us are stranded here and we have no phone reception, and supposedly 
there’s no one coming.” Jeremy recorded a video as the fires crept closer to his family, not knowing if he 
would survive to share it. Hours later, Remington and his group were among the hundreds of people 
rescued by the California Army National Guard and flown to safety in Fresno. Sisters Katelyn and 
Mackenzie Meeks were also trapped at the reservoir with their family, including Mackenzie’s three-year-
old son. They say the fire closed in with practically no warning. Katelyn captured this video while driving 
through the inferno before later jumping into the water to wait for help.   She was overcome with 
emotion when she saw the chopper coming in.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 9/7/2020, 1:30 Min., LOCAL
The Oakhurst community center is filling up with people who are wondering if they’ll have a home to 
return to. Christina Tempesta, a licensed marriage family therapist, told Action News, "A lot of people 
are experiencing anxiety, depression, PTSD. We've already had the fires rip through here. From 
Mariposa some of the people get triggered to although they're not quite affected yet. Mostly a lot of 
anxiety. What are we going to do? Where are we going to go?"  Tempesta is one of a few licensed 
volunteer therapists at the Oakhurst center helping people deal with their emotions.  The Red Cross says 
they are in need of volunteers including licensed therapists or pastors.  They also need cash donations or 
hands to help at the Oakhurst center and Clovis North High School location. Nicole Maul from the Red 
Cross told Action News, "One of the best ways to help is to become a trained responder with the Red 
Cross. You can be boots on the ground. We also have roles you can help with virtually. Volunteers are 
given background checks.”  The Red Cross has also started a Safe and Well Web site to help during this 
time. Experts say these emotions could last longer than the fire itself. They encourage people to reach 
out for help.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 9/7/2020, 1:00 MIN. LOCAL
The Creek Fire has forced a mandatory evacuation order for the community of Shaver Lake, as 
businesses and residents are focusing on survival. Residents in Shaver Lake tried to stay with their 
property until flames just got too close. Since Saturday, boating businesses have been spraying down 
their fleets and hoping to avoid a disaster if embers were to fall on them.  Sunday afternoon, they had 
no choice but to evacuate as the flames crept closer.  We also spoke to the owner of Cressman’s General 
Store further down the mountain. He says for now, he’s staying open to help those fighting the flames. 

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 9/7/2020,1:37 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported on a team of volunteers that has been helping to rescue animals and livestock 
from the Creek Fire. Evolution Quarter Horses owner Blake Cadigan says they are concentrating on farm 
animals, like horses, cattle, donkeys, goats, sheep and chickens. They say they've helped rescue more 
than 500 animals in just the last day from areas in Fresno and Madera Counties where the fire is 
burning.  But they have been having difficulty gaining access to some areas because of narrow mountain 
roads or roadblocks. Cadigan says the best thing people can do is to have their animals ready when they 
arrive to help. 

Monday, September 7 & Tuesday, September 8, 7PM, :30-:40 Minutes:
Fire Department Live press conference updates on the Creek Fire.



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/7/2020, 1:32 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported that there are two locations open for animals displaced by the Creek Fire.  The 
Clovis Rodeo Grounds and the Coarsegold Rodeo Grounds. In Clovis, if large animal owners need to drop 
off horses, cows, and other large animals, they are advised that they need to enter the gate next to the 
Clark Intermediate School parking lot. The Clovis rodeo grounds is located at 748 Rodeo Drive in the 
heart of downtown Clovis. In Coarsegold, large livestock or other animals will be kept there until an 
owner comes forward to provide proof and reclaim them. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/9/2020, 4:00 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported that Blackhawk, Chinook and Pave Hawk Choppers delivered dozens of people 
trapped by the Creek Fire back to the California Army National Guard base.  Ethan Thao's mother 
couldn't be happier.  She said, "Oh my gosh. I thought you guys were dead.”  The 14-year-old was part of 
a group air-lifted out of China Peak. His family was fishing at Huntington Lake.  

There is also a group of eight hikers rescued by helicopter at Muir Trail Ranch above Florence Lake. Chris 
McCraw's brother was among those camping at Sally Keys Lake. Some of them were members of the 
Army National Guard rescued by their own.  

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 9/9/2020, :30 SEC., LOCAL
As the Creek Fire continues its path of destruction, more areas are under evacuation orders and 
advisories. At least 45,000 residents have left the area to seek shelter and many are wondering if their 
homes are still standing. In Fresno County, in addition to Big Creek, Huntington Lake, and Shaver Lake, 
mandatory evacuations are in effect for the communities of Tollhouse, Burrough Valley, and Cold 
Springs Rancheria. The County is also ordering families to leave in parts of Watts Valley Road, Pittman 
Hill and Maxon Road. In Madera County, evacuations have been issued for the town of North Fork and 
surrounding areas. The order also covers places like Bass Lake Basin, Bass Lake Annex, and Wishon.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/11/2020, 2:00 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported there seemed to be no signs of slowing down for the Creek Fire as it burns 
relentlessly in Fresno and Madera counties. However, containment has risen to 6% this morning. The 
massive blaze first ignited one week ago near Shaver Lake, Big Creek, and Huntington Lake.  At last 
report 175,893 acres have burned and at least 365 structures are destroyed and 11 are damaged. 
45,000 people have been forced to evacuate, and thousands more have been warned they, too, may be 
in danger.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 9/13/2020,1:37 MIN., LOCAL
The size of the Creek Fire increased again overnight and is now at nearly 202,000 acres while 
containment remains at 8%. Fire officials say the flames burned over the line in Jose Basin on the 
southwest edge of the fire in Fresno County yesterday. Crews are now working to improve the clearance 
in that area. They are also focusing on hot spots south of Huntington Lake, where defensive firing 
operations have saved several structures. In Madera County, the fire continues to push west toward 
Central Camp, but crews are improving the containment line from Redinger Lake to Cascadel Woods. 
The sheriff's office reduced evacuation orders to warnings for some properties in the Bass Lake and 
North Fork areas. Warnings were lifted for much of the Highway 41 corridor between Road 200 and Bass 
Lake Road. At least six homes have been destroyed in Madera County, along with more than 365 
structures in Fresno County.



ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 9/14/2020, 1:27 MIN., LOCAL
Action News got a look today at the hydroelectric powerplant in Big Creek. The John E. Bryson 
Powerhouse is run by southern California Edison. The building itself survived the flames, but Sheriff 
Margaret Mims says there is some damage to infrastructure leading up to it and housing around it.  OES 
leaders say the hydroelectric plant was evacuated and taken off-line as a precaution.  A Southern 
California Edison supervisor on site told Action News that they are assessing the damage.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 9/15/2020, 1:43 MIN, LOCAL
Action News reported the latest developments on the Creek Fire, still burning in Fresno and Madera 
Counties tonight. Crews have made progress on the fire-lines and have the flames 16% contained at this 
hour. As assessment teams make their way through charred neighborhoods, they now say 473 
structures have been destroyed and 45 others are damaged. More than 11,000 structures are still 
threatened by flames. The damage assessment team says they are almost halfway through evaluating 
the burned areas. Without air support due to the thick smoke, fire officials say their efforts putting out 
the flames were hampered today. Officials are expecting gustier winds tomorrow afternoon, through 
the end of the week. The Creek Fire has burned 212,744 acres.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 9/15/2020, 1:40 MIN., LOCAL
The Creek Fire burned further north last week and it’s still leaving its mark along Highway 168 today.  
Several spot fires were seen between Shaver and Huntington Lake, including some burning several trees 
as we got a breeze. Those are burning in mostly wilderness areas, though, and firefighters are more 
focused on protecting homes. Parts of the Huntington Lake Community just could not be saved, though.  
Kennolyn Camps in particular took a hard hit. We saw several cabins burned to the ground and trees 
knocked over just about everywhere. Damage assessment teams have covered a lot of ground and 
counted almost 400 destroyed structures. But with the fire still burning and leaving behind scenes like 
this, they’ve only mapped out about 36% of the damaged areas.

LATINO LIFE, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
9/13/2020 @ 6:30PM
Segment #1:
The Facebook live pleas for help from a camper as the Creek Fire trapped him and others during a Labor 
Day Weekend camping trip.  "Estamos atrapados aqui en Mammoth Lake pool, no podemos salir de 
aqui," Erick Saravia said on Facebook live on the evening of Saturday, September 5, 2020 as the Creek 
Fire cut off the only road in and out of the area. Saravia is a Southern California mechanic and part-time 
DJ who also goes by El Meka en Los Angeles.  He says he and his friends helped other campers who were 
trapped in the water and choking on smoke from the approaching fire.

Segment #2:  
The Creek Fire has forced thousands of evacuations and is also affecting our local air quality.  Dr. 
Carmela Sosa from Valley Children's Hospital shares some helpful tips.  "Number one, stay indoors as 
much as possible. Avoid strenuous activity outside," said Dr. Sosa. She went on to add, "Although it's 
important to keep wearing a mask during this time of COVID and to protect you from COVID, know that 
a mask will not protect you from the harmful effect of ash and smoke. If at all possible, keep a 7- to 10-
day medication on hand in the event that you will still need to be evacuated."  When should you call the 
doctor? "If your child has any trouble breathing, is having a cough that's uncontrollable, symptoms that 
won't go away, child is sleepy, unable to arouse, is not eating or drinking, it's important to call your 
medical provider right away."



AIR QUALITY ISSUES DUE TO THE WILDFIRE 

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 8/21/2020, 1:41 MIN., LOCAL
Action News report there was an uptick in this last week to 2 1/2 times normal related to environmental 
hazards. It is really hard to determine whether it was the heat itself or air quality or maybe a 
combination of both which triggered people to go in. One big issue doctors are monitoring is the impact 
of wildfire-caused health problems on the severity of COVID-19 illnesses. Bad air quality can lead to lung 
and heart damage, and patients with those conditions are some of the most vulnerable to bad COVID 
outcomes.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 8/21/2020, 5:00 MIN., LOCAL
Action News report that If you woke up in the valley, chances are your car or windows were covered in 
ash. And as fire crews work to tame the fires raging across the state, local restaurants trying to stay 
afloat are faced with a new challenge. Chris Mealy told Action News that ash is falling down, getting on 
people's food.  In Merced, Destino's restaurant is open for outdoor dining, which they thought would be 
a step in the right direction after COVID 19 restrictions meant shutting down, then opting for takeout 
only. Poor air quality is now the latest hurdle owners Tessa and Drew Williams face.  The city of Merced 
has tried to help businesses by closing select streets on weekends to accommodate extended outdoor 
dining. But with air quality reaching hazardous levels, air district officials are warning people to limit 
their outdoor activity. Outreach and Communications manager Heather Heinks says the particulate 
matter pollution carried by wildfire smoke is less than three tenths the size of dust particles.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 8/27/2020, 1:56 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported that what started as a year of hope for some new Fresno restaurants has turned 
into a disappointment. First it was the pandemic and then poor air quality across the valley. For the 
Modernist Bar in downtown Fresno, COVID-19 restrictions forced the business to switch to “to-go 
orders” before getting to briefly reopen for a bit before getting shut down again. Now that air quality 
has improved, they are optimistic to premiere a 40-person outdoor only operation and teaming up with 
local businesses for fresh food offerings. In northeast Fresno, VYXN is preparing for their third time at a 
grand opening this year. Owner Lewis Everk says this is the last-ditch effort to save his newly opened 
restaurant and lounge.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/31/2020, 5:00 MIN, LOCAL
Visibility is down a bit this morning with smoke lingering in the valley; the lowest visibility is down to 5 
miles.  Air quality across the valley is still being impacted by the smoke with all of the valley under 
unhealthy for sensitive groups. Today kicks off a warm week ahead with high temperatures mainly in the 
low triple digits through Friday. There are no rain chances for the valley or higher elevations this week, 
but we could see clouds build over the mountains most afternoons. For Labor Day weekend we are 
tracking excessive heat. Saturday will experience heat up to a high of 105 and 106 on Sunday which 
could both tie their past records. 

Am LIVE SATURDAY 6AM, 9/5/2020, 1:18 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported that the extreme heat is teaming up with wildfire smoke for a dangerous 
combination this weekend. Video showed that some of the brown hazy skies hanging over the Central 
Valley. A change in the wind has rolled more smoke into the Valley, making a bad situation even worse. 
We want to remind you about our ABC30 air quality and wildfire tracker map. You can find up-to-the-



minute information from Cal Fire as well as the impact all that smoke is having on valley air-quality 
through the weekend. You can find that tracker on our ABC30 website and mobile app. 

AM LIVE SUNDAY 6AM, 9/6/2020, 1:15 MIN., LOCAL
Action News showed a time-lapse video from a PG&E webcam stationed up near Meadow Lakes.  You 
could see that mushroom-cloud of smoke growing and rolling over once flames ignited yesterday 
morning. That cloud of smoke only grew overnight and now that smoke is hitting our air quality in the 
valley. We saw a live look now from that same skycam pointed toward Shaver Lake. The Creek Fire is 
tossing major clouds of smoke across the valley, severely impacting our air quality.  

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/8/2020, 1:18 MIN., LOCAL
Smoke from the Creek Fire is having an impact on visitors to Yosemite National Park. A tourist standing 
on the valley floor shot an eerie video of the reddish-brown skies yesterday afternoon shortly before 
leaving the area. The wildfire broke out Friday night and quickly jumped to almost 79,000 acres.  Smoke 
has even spread to parts of Las Vegas, creating air quality concerns there. 

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 9/8/2020, 1:33 MIN., LOCAL
Smoke from both the SQF Complex Fire and the Creek Fire has impacted the valley's air quality.  Over 
the weekend, the smoke was moving to the east, but now a change in wind direction means more 
smoke will move into the valley. Clovis saw a spike in particulate matter because of the Creek Fire. It 
produced unhealthy air quality for much of yesterday morning. Air Pollution Control District officials 
expect smoky skies to remain for the next few days. Before those two local fires broke out, smoke from 
wildfires around the state had already settled over the valley.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 9/9/2020, 1:37 MIN., LOCAL
KFSN reported that you don't have to be an expert to know our air quality is bad right now. A quick peek 
outside shows gray hazy skies, not to mention tiny pieces of ash swirling all around us. Doctors will tell 
you now is the time to stay indoors as much as possible.  Wildfires across the state, including the Creek 
Fire, are blowing thick smoke and ash into the area causing hazardous air quality. Dr. John Gasman of 
Kaiser says exposure to the smokey sky could bring on a number of health issues including burning eyes, 
scratchy throats and headaches. If you can smell smoke, officials with the Valley Air Pollution Control 
District recommend closing your windows and turning on your AC to create a clean air space inside your 
home. And don't forget to change your HVAC system's air filter regularly.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/10/2020, :54 SEC., LOCAL
The air quality is really unhealthy right now. This is not a time to be exerting yourself outdoors. Experts 
recommend staying indoors as much as possible, closing your windows and turning on your AC -- and 
changing your system's air filter regularly.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 11PM, 9/11/2020, 2:30 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported that one of the biggest concerns will be air quality over the next few days. High 
pressure will continue with a stagnant air pattern. Highs in the 90’s, but a little warmer over the 
weekend. Winds will not be strong. An air alert will be in place until future notice. There is no rain in the 
forecast for the next 7-10 days. Many people have no choice but to work outside despite the smoky air 
quality. We looked at how the workers who harvest the Valley's crops can get the proper protection 
from the pollution.



ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 9/13/2020, 48 SEC., LOCAL
The SQF Complex and Creek Fires are among seven large fires that are currently impacting Valley air 
quality. Today small pieces of ash covered cars and anything else left uncovered outdoors.  The 
particulate matter from all that smoke is causing unhealthy conditions for much of Central California.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/14/2020, 2:20 MIN. LOCAL
Action News reported that it's going to be a smoky morning for those fighting the Creek Fire, as well as 
for those in the Valley dealing with the dark, ash-filled air. So far, the fire has burned nearly 202,000 
acres and is now 10% contained. Part of that containment line is in Madera County, where the sheriff's 
office lifted a number of evacuation warnings including in Coarsegold and Oakhurst.  Evacuation orders 
were also reduced to warnings for some properties in the Bass Lake and North Fork areas. Crews say 
heavy smoke from the Castle Fire in Tulare County drifted north over the Creek Fire yesterday, 
moderating weather conditions. Smoke ended up settling into lower elevations last night. Firefighters 
said the winds are expected to be moving the fire into the deep canyons. At last count, six homes have 
been destroyed in Madera County, with a total of 365 structures total that are known to be lost.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/15/2020, :40 SEC., LOCAL
Action News reported that smoke from the Creek and SQF Complex Fires are pouring into the valley and 
that continues to bring some very unhealthy air quality into Central California. Both the valley air district 
and local doctors urge people to try to stay indoors as much as possible. 

ACTION NEWS 9/18/2020
Action News Reported that the Fresno County's health department has declared a state of emergency to 
deal with the waste, debris, and ash containing hazardous substances coming from the massive wildfire.

LATINO LIFE, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
9/13/2020 @ 6:30PM
Segment #2:  
The Creek Fire has forced thousands of evacuations and is also affecting our local air quality.  Dr. 
Carmela Sosa from Valley Children's Hospital shares some helpful tips. “Number one is to stay indoors as 
much as possible and avoid strenuous activity outside," said Dr. Sosa. She went on to add, "Although it's 
important to keep wearing a mask during this time of COVID and to protect you from COVID, know that 
a mask will not protect you from the harmful effect of ash and smoke. If at all possible and keep a 7- to 
10-day medication on hand in the event that you will still need to be evacuated."  

Questions answered were: When should you call the doctor? "If your child has any trouble breathing, is 
having a cough that's uncontrollable, symptoms that won't go away, child is sleepy, unable to arouse, is 
not eating or drinking, it's important to call your medical provider right away."

COVID-19 EDUCATION & DISTANCE LEARNING

CHILDREN FIRST: DISTANCE LEARNING, 9/27/2020, 6:30PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
From the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, teachers were tasked with implementing distance learning 
with many challenges. The sudden shift to homeschooling has many students and families feeling 
disconnected as they attempt to transition teaching through digital devices, navigate schedules, 
unfamiliar technology, and a digital divide in some communities, where many families don’t have 



computers or Wi-Fi access. Families and teachers alike are juggling a global pandemic combined with 
quite possibly, the largest disruption of education.

While there are drawbacks, ABC30 offers solutions. Burke and Venegas take a closer look at how 
students, parents and educators are navigating remote learning. The special shares how individuals and 
communities face these hardships and highlights inspiring stories. Featured stories include the following:

 One rural school district in Tulare County is helping families stay connected with hotspots, 
electronic devices and becoming its own internet provider. Cutler-Orosi Joint Unified School 
District is in a farm working community where 97% of its students are socio-economically 
disadvantaged. ABC30 visits a school that’s providing translators for all teachers and gets details 
on Tulare County Office of Education’s plan to provide coverage to all 100,000 students in Tulare 
County.

 Viewers will meet Carlanda Williams, known as the magical teacher who loves all things Disney. 
She shares her love for magic and Disney in her teaching of students at King Elementary in 
Southwest Fresno.

 South valley volunteers are creating garden kits to help students with hands-on science lessons.

As ABC30 also looks at mental health, Dr. Jennifer Johnson from Valley Children’s Hospital shares 
valuable tips on how families can cope during the pandemic. The special will examine electronic screen 
time and provide guidelines of how much time children should be spending on electronics. 

ABC30 has long been dedicated to covering the important challenges and opportunities among the 
youth in Central California. Children First is a year-round effort by KFSN. The program shows how the 
average person can make a difference in a child’s life and highlights local organizations working with 
children. The Children First campaign includes half-hour programs like “Distance Learning,” 30-second 
public service announcements and special stories that air on Action News. ABC30 thanks its partners 
Educational Employees Credit Union, Tulare County Office of Education, Valley Children’s Healthcare for 
putting Children First in the Central Valley.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 7/1/2020, 1:38 MIN., LOCAL
In an Action News update, Clovis Unified seniors will not have the chance to celebrate their graduation 
as a collective group this year. The School District had been working with the Save Mart Center to see if 
traditional graduation ceremonies could be held in late July inside the arena. But with rising COVID-19 
cases, officials with the facility decided to stay closed to large gatherings for the foreseeable future.  
School officials say they know parents and students are disappointed. Officials say they are grateful each 
individual school could hold smaller ceremonies to celebrate their students' accomplishments. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/9/2020, 1:18 MIN., LOCAL
Here in the Central Valley, the Sanger Unified School District is starting to register students for the fall 
semester. Educators are asking parents what they'd like to see this academic year. Sanger Unified is 
presenting four options to parents, including being fully back in the classroom.  Another on-campus 
option is hybrid learning with students coming to class only two to three days a week.  There are also 
two off-campus options.  One is online learning from teachers and the other is a parent homeschooling 
option, where kids would check in with staff once a week. The district will host a board meeting soon to 
decide what the school year will look like. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DTeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9oLTto6RKhlcpfD6sSgTyeATBTEFcxlNIhwRH1CuA121B_MA_7AhJ4gaK9dpCbPbowJhNTEVvGzuWpyFsejY6a3o8lAtiXTh1GmCTrUMBkNkJTjbwyirjbZTpFc7VFhkEV-2FMDrrIpLy3-2Bg3ymDrLhGAULRAkVYIKOKDZz4f5GgV3zeWzdXJpUbQOte8Nv-2Fiep31f0INtmBEOFhU4tt8OzT054mLhs3Wwn99xrza6-2Fs7c5wHRm9Fifqj-2BblVDi0K-2BHg4umqI9UPbFQTH2kEOEkplQ5YG7v-2FLs7Etno9UjOW-2FdFupaRYD0p1E1y0i6kpRUa5lmTS9S8CNhmX2b4dDeEJF-2BDKYV2aJ20RExATbRIj-2FvYIVQLzqTTj0dqowVqaIVzx4iB8kSplOnzZfAptc2GcrFkU7I-3D&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2d05c0a693a94980d6d108d86170d046%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637366484441941112&sdata=s9ElJ3WqMlltMrxqfeeUrpdsfh%2BVNicPBl7hdO%2F6cQo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUVaX6xcaBNkECAiZ5y9VgwbvFkQ7OwDaSABJFdMtn0PWuJPa_7AhJ4gaK9dpCbPbowJhNTEVvGzuWpyFsejY6a3o8lAtiXTh1GmCTrUMBkNkJTjbwyirjbZTpFc7VFhkEV-2FMDrrIpLy3-2Bg3ymDrLhGAULRAkVYIKOKDZz4f5GgV3zeWzdXJpUbQOte8Nv-2Fiep31f0INtmBEOFhU4tt8OzT054mLhs3Wwn99xrza6-2Fs7c5wHRmw5mmBB2tRQ-2B-2FAXTaaRDFpjCJ98X5obbwR7KcngHLq1ytgwiGRMZcoRYsSiW1XJe5l-2B-2FkBmvXTDJM7eU27Y-2BcHlf-2Bdl-2B5du16Ckcc7YzBGxVyZK-2FIbYrqiuNhnNejUoOoJEia-2BD7Iv2JDZCdyI289g6xRjmvfW3YX7qM8XMGVHys-3D&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2d05c0a693a94980d6d108d86170d046%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637366484441951107&sdata=NocgtcX8GkjdFlVxCY2eOrKlPx64%2FCLoZ6yNbxKGqWU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DTeZUXWpUv-2B6TCY38pVLo9ly3uZitXI-2F4ku19-2B7Dp7ew-3D3D50_7AhJ4gaK9dpCbPbowJhNTEVvGzuWpyFsejY6a3o8lAtiXTh1GmCTrUMBkNkJTjbwyirjbZTpFc7VFhkEV-2FMDrrIpLy3-2Bg3ymDrLhGAULRAkVYIKOKDZz4f5GgV3zeWzdXJpUbQOte8Nv-2Fiep31f0INtmBEOFhU4tt8OzT054mLhs3Wwn99xrza6-2Fs7c5wHRmtGbb9ekgdUMtXeHiQLTKhLaYZS5e-2B-2FpYSUCOCat5vp1d6f0Rq4woh0IQ0Nss-2BQkSrZ9Wt23xvSwtwz0RKH4lLyf1nPZCXaL8c1E5O446uoU-2FG1lnoFNaUXapcveb5ZLWFaKFPSlTm0u08EGKvAF7B9z2SkcJaw3KXJvBBzbpC0g-3D&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2d05c0a693a94980d6d108d86170d046%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637366484441961095&sdata=gP7dfE8OE9YMjH3LxswhhNpPkpFwQ5MCLdp1wXk73OY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fu7061146.ct.sendgrid.net%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3D4tNED-2FM8iDZJQyQ53jATUenwKrF-2FauhRoQzJ6Kap7rm6xXdfWAgQzQss2KGiGmT-2FVyQk_7AhJ4gaK9dpCbPbowJhNTEVvGzuWpyFsejY6a3o8lAtiXTh1GmCTrUMBkNkJTjbwyirjbZTpFc7VFhkEV-2FMDrrIpLy3-2Bg3ymDrLhGAULRAkVYIKOKDZz4f5GgV3zeWzdXJpUbQOte8Nv-2Fiep31f0INtmBEOFhU4tt8OzT054mLhs3Wwn99xrza6-2Fs7c5wHRm-2FksyHlgMqfZ45Lsmln06hNHU2oc-2BOcmTmbl70xA7Ey3j37dC8JhM7-2BkVnsPR65vNOZ5ggFZkOBVImsZeTFd2aG8w8XOcBts0zsRNQfmlom3GTvwrhz1l0elNhUi3yCScrJUoWzyAU8Y7wo6ZuEXHW0LBwa7NeYDHQFyqLWSHt0U-3D&data=02%7C01%7CCharlene.Ciavaglia%40abc.com%7C2d05c0a693a94980d6d108d86170d046%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C0%7C637366484441961095&sdata=S3yaUPyqHEB8WrXF1J0iEI9AsTwB6piD2toXMsSQknA%3D&reserved=0


ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 7/10/2020, 1:12 MIN., LOCAL
State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tony Thurmond hosted a task force meeting on the expansion 
of education funding this morning. The hearing featured legislators, state agencies, and other 
foundations to discuss public-private partnerships to fund student support service programs on school 
campuses around the state. Officials say the funding would go towards social-emotional learning, 
mental health counseling, restorative justice and more. Thurmond says the Department of Education is 
working to re-imagine student support and discipline. Last month, Thurmond hosted a hearing regarding 
school police reforms.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/22/2020, 1:38 MIN., LOCAL
As Fresno County teachers prepare for this school year, the expectation and grading system will be far 
more stringent than it was when the pandemic began in March. Teachers will be reporting back how 
long certain assignments should take students to complete. The time students are engaged in active 
learning- not just logged in- will also be monitored. At Clovis Unified, students in middle and high 
schools can even expect class schedules.  Classes will be held live by many teachers, providing an 
opportunity for students to ask questions and interact as they learn.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/28/2020, :30 SEC., LOCAL
Clovis Unified hosted a virtual meeting for parents to answer their questions about the upcoming school 
year. This comes as education leaders are trying to make sure students and teachers have the tools they 
need to start the school year with distance learning. Action News Reporter Shayla Girardin had more on 
the rush districts are experiencing to get ready for the start of the fall semester. 

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 7/30/2020, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Central Unified is giving parents the chance to take the lead in their child's education.  Action News 
reporter Shayla Girardin breaks down the district's online "home school" option and how it differs from 
traditional distance learning. When distance learning students head back to the classrooms, home 
school students will stick with their current set up. The online home school program is open to all 
Central Unified students in grades K-12. with registration open through July 31.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 8/6/2020, 1:36 MIN., LOCAL
Sanger Unified and the Teacher's Association are trying to find common ground on distance learning.  
The district is asking educators to do their on-line instruction for students from their own classrooms.  
But many teachers are now arguing for the option to stay at home saying their safety and their 
children's safety should be a priority. Sanger Unified says certain teachers are already exempt from 
coming to classrooms, including those who are 65 or older or those who have certain health risks.  
Teachers are expected to report back to schools on August 13th, and schools start the 20th.  The Sanger 
Unified Superintendent says they are confident they've taken the proper precautions to keep campuses 
clean.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/22/2020, 1:20 MIN., LOCAL
At Immanuel School, they say the school has enrolled hundreds of new students this fall for classes on 
campus and they don’t think anyone will be required to wear a mask. A state order doesn’t allow 
schools to bring students back on campus until the county gets its COVID numbers under control, Fresno 
County public health says they've warned Immanuel not to bring students into the classroom this week. 
If they do it anyway, they'll order the school closed. If the school violates that order, the county says it 
will take action in Superior Court and petition the state. Additionally, the school could be subjected to 
prosecution for unfair business practices.”



ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/17/2020, 2:00 MIN., LOCAL
It's Back to School Week for many districts here in the valley, including both Fresno Unified and Clovis.  
Action News reporter Shayla Girardin is live with details on the districts plans for virtual learning and the 
unexpected road-blocks they're facing. More than 40,000 Clovis Unified students will start their school 
year distance learning, and many of them are facing uncertainty when it comes to their internet - as 
staff try to catch up with a back log of Wi-Fi hot spot orders.  The districts said no student will be 
penalized because they don't have access to internet. They are asking that families who've requested a 
hot spot reach out to their school about delivery.  

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 8/17/2020, 1:30 MIN., LOCAL
Classes are back in session for 74,000 students in Fresno Unified. With technology now in students' 
hands, officials are making sure each person on the roster is accounted for and ready to learn from 
home. As Action News reporter Sontaya Rose reported, in the next few days, teachers will be getting 
students prepared to learn when live video instruction begins Wednesday. 

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 8/18/2020, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Classroom activity in Kings Canyon Unified has steadily picked up as students begin their on-line courses. 
High schools in the district started their remote learning last week. This is Mr. Saenz on a Zoom call 
teaching Biology at Orange Cove High School. But kids in kindergarten through 8th grade start this week, 
so they have been picking up their Chromebooks while meeting their teachers. The K-8 students will also 
have access to tutors. College students have been hired to offer assistance to kids and parents.

ACTION NEWS 6PM, 8/19/2020, 1:35 MIN., LOCAL
Madera Unified started its virtual school year today, even opening a brand-new high school.  But 
students won't be walking the halls. Teachers at the newly built Matilda Torres high school started this 
academic year unlike any other, teaching from empty classrooms. Teachers are facing some changes of 
their own starting each day with a health questionnaire. They present those green badges once they get 
to campus. and have their temperatures checked.
 
ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 9/11/2020, 2:22 MIN., LOCAL
In Education Watch, California State University students won't return to campus for the rest of the 
school year. All 23 campuses, including Fresno State, will remain online through the end of the spring 
semester. Chancellor Timothy White made the announcement, saying the decision to continue distance 
learning is the best option for the safety of students, faculty, and staff. School administrators will 
continue their virtual learning plans until the summer and will publish their list of course offerings for 
the spring in the coming weeks. Campuses will also begin to develop commencement plans in the 
spring.

LATINO LIFE, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
7/19/2020 @ 6:30PM
8/2/2020 @ 10:30AM
Segment #1:
Local artist Joel Aguilar is using his creativity to share multicultural stories. Aguilar shared why his latest 
pieces are significant.  "His name is Kyutaro Abiko. He is a Japanese American immigrant, " said Aguilar. 
"He was a businessman. He knew how to run things."  Aguilar's latest sculpture piece also honors his 
Hispanic heritage and is a likeness of his own mother. When she is on her break, when she's free, she's 
still working on something, either praying rosaries at 7 p.m. or 8 p.m. on Facebook. She's making mask 



for sale or for free. She works a full-time job. I feel like as a Hispanic or as the low-income family, 
especially being from parents that migrated to America for a better life, they are definitely rooting for 
you to be a doctor, to be something that has a lot of cash. Aguilar made his parents proud when he 
graduated from CSU Stanislaus and studied in Florence, Italy. His hometown of Livingston has 10 pieces 
of his work, including colorful electrical boxes.

PSA TITLE                LENGTH APRX AIRINGS

HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH CELEBRATION :15  41
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA WOMEN’S CONFERENCE VIRTUAL :30 68
MARJOREE MASON CENTER: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE  :30 53

COVID-19 IMPACT ON THE ECOMONY

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/2/2020,  3:00 MIN,  LOCAL
Governor Newsom's order to close indoor entertainment venues is leaving local business owners with 
more questions than answers. Many of them don’t have the option to move activities outdoors which 
means they're shutting their doors once again.  Zoos were specifically mentioned in the order and a 
Fresno Chaffee Zoo representative told Action News they will remain open since they're primarily an 
outdoor facility.  But their indoor areas have been closed off. gyms, hair and nail salons and other 
personal services are not included in the order. the orders will be in place for at least three weeks. 
staff at M and M playground say they hope this will be the last closure but it's still uncertain. 

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 11PM, 7/2/2020, 1:26 MIN, LOCAL
Strike teams will focus on making sure businesses are in compliance, but the Fresno County sheriff's 
office is prioritizing crime over new COVID-19 restrictions. Sheriff Margaret Mims says she's in support 
of the governor's stricter guidelines, but her department doesn't have the resources to enforce the 
restrictions. The Governor announced the creation of strike teams yesterday. Their goal is to make sure 
businesses are in compliance with the state regulations.  The teams are made up agencies, such as  Cal- 
OSHA and Alcoholic Beverage Control. But Mims believes enforcement of health issues should be left to 
health professionals. 

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 7/9/2020, 1:14 MIN., LOCAL
The Labor Department announced more than one-point-three million Americans applied for 
unemployment benefits in the last week. The latest numbers show many employers are still laying 
people off as coronavirus cases continue surging. The elevated level of layoffs are occurring as a spike in 
virus cases has forced six states, including California, to reverse their move to reopen businesses. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/13/2020, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
The heat is hitting local restaurants with another setback. Many resorted to patio seating only after the 
state ordered most Valley counties to close indoor dining amid increasing COVID-19 cases.  With triple 
digit temperatures lasting for at least the next week, many restaurant owners have made some 
upgrades to their patios. All of Chuck Van Fleet's tables at Vino Grill and Spirits are shaded.  He also 
added a mister and is looking to add another. Meanwhile, his air-conditioned dining room that seats 200 
people is empty. What is hurting him more than the heat are dining cancellations, which will leave a 
table empty for almost two hours.  



ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 7/14/2020, 1:18 MIN., LOCAL
The Fruit Station in Sanger has reopened to tourists, fruit, and sunflower lovers. Because of the 
pandemic and a lack of customers, the fruit stand at the corner of Academy and Highway 180 was forced 
to shut down. But the business has started again, selling jams, honey and other items including photo 
cards and paintings. The Sunflower Maze has also reopened and is free to customers, but donations are 
appreciated. The maze is open every day from 9am to 5pm. The Fruit Station is open weekends from 9 
to 5.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/16/2020, 1:40 MIN, LOCAL
Tulare County Supervisor Pete VanderPoel told us about their program saying, “We really are trying to 
hit those businesses that have slipped through the cracks. This is available not only to for-profit 
businesses, also available to non-profits as well. Independent contractors can also qualify for this.” 
Businesses must have 20 or fewer employees and meet other requirements to apply. The Workforce 
Investment Board of Tulare County will administer the program. It will work with the county, cities, 
chambers of commerce, and school districts to identify eligible businesses. The funding can be used for 
rent, utilities, and COVID-19-related expenses, like disinfectant supplies. The grant program application 
period is expected to start on August 1 and last two weeks.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM 9/5/2020, 1:18 SEC., LOCAL
The City of Fresno is helping struggling restaurants stay afloat during the pandemic.  It just awarded 
CARES ACT funding to three Tower District businesses to help build outdoor dining "parklets".  Irene's 
Cafe, The Revue, and The Lincoln Pub and Grub will get $35,000 dollars in grants each. They're creating 
outdoor- seating, in response to COVID-19 guidelines.  The first parklet is installed and ready for use 
today at Irene's Cafe, with The Revue and The Lincoln Pub to follow in the next week. The temporary 
parklets will be replaced within three weeks by permanent parklet structures that will highlight the 
Tower District culture and arts scene. An additional five businesses have begun the application process 
to also expand their outdoor dining area.  

AM LIVE SATURDAY 8AM, 8/15/2020, 1:20 SEC., LOCAL
The Fresno City Council COVID committee is focused on "Vulnerable Communities" as it looks to spend 
the next round of federal funding through the CARES Act. The city wants to spend $4.4 million on food 
assistance primarily between helping non-profit groups and assisting Fresno Unified’s "grab and go" 
meal service.  $3.8 million will be used to step up the city's testing, tracing, and quarantine effort. Two 
million dollars will be available for local businesses to apply for grants to stay afloat during the 
pandemic.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/6/2020, 1:31 MIN., LOCAL
Madera County has approved a grant to help support small businesses. The County will partner with the 
Madera County Economic Development Commission to disperse over 3 point 8 million dollars in the 
form of small business grants. The County received the funding through the Cares Act, and it will benefit 
businesses that were forced to close their doors for a second time. Eligible businesses with 50 or fewer 
employees can apply for grants in the amount of $5,000 or $10,000, depending on the size of their 
business. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/28/2020, 1:05 MIN., LOCAL
The City of Fresno will spend $2.5 million to support employees working from home.  The CARES Act 
funding will help them buy about 1,000 laptops, tablets, and other computers plus printers, headsets 



and other equipment. The mayor could still veto the funding, but the entire council agreed on the 
spending.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/31/2020, 2:00MIN. LOCAL
Merced County health officials have released new information about how they plan to handle a large  
COVID-19 outbreak at the Foster Farms Poultry Complex in Livingston. The plant is being required to 
close for a six-day period for deep cleaning and employee testing beginning September 1.  This comes 
after 392 employees have tested positive for the virus and eight have died. The closure will remain in 
effect until at least September 7. Officials say if appropriate steps aren't taken, then the closure will be 
extended. The health department granted the company additional time to shut down in order to 
prepare for the closing, including the safe removal of poultry.

VALLEY GROWN #3, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
7/11/2020, 5PM
7/19/2020, 10:30AM
7/26/2020, 5PM
Despite difficulties of the COVID-19 pandemic, Central California’s Ag industry has not stopped, growing, 
caring, and inspiring. These are the stories of what Central California does best.

LATINO LIFE: LOCALISH, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
7/5/2020, 5PM
7/12/2020, 10:30AM
7/18/2020, 5PM
Creativity, culture and community are at the heart of a new ABC30 Localish special.  Localish Latino Life 
was hosted by Action News anchor Graciela Moreno.  The show is a hybrid of ABC30's Latino Life public 
affairs show, which features local Latinos making positive contributions in Central California and ABC's 
Localish which features stories about good food, good people, and good living.  Stories included:

 17-year-old Mario Landeros from Visalia, who is winning awards with his animation features:
 Sonia Gomez from Sanger, who created the Facebook group: "What the Fork Do I Make for 

Dinner?”
 Lety Valencia, known as La Catrina de Visalia.
 Xavier Hernandez from Woodlake, who has gone from working in the fields to becoming a 

leader in STEM.
 Joel Aguilar from Livingston, who is turning heads with his eye-catching murals and other 

creations.  

LATINO LIFE, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
8/23/2020 @ 6:30PM
8/30/2020 @ 10:30AM

Segment #3
The pandemic is impacting all families in the Central Valley, but the poorest are suffering more.  Centro 
La Familia Advocacy Services, an agency that helps the Valley's most vulnerable residents, is fielding 300 
calls a day for help. Yet their staffing remains the same.  Executive Director Margarita Rocha shares the 
impact the pandemic is having on her agency and families in need. Rocha said, "We've had over 11,000 
calls. Our conference room, meeting room, training room, has become a pantry. Due to the pandemic, 
there's a huge need for rental assistance. PG&E assistance, mortgage assistance. Food is a daily request. 

https://abc30.com/localish-dia-de-los-muertos-mexico-hispanic/5676408/
https://abc30.com/localish-stroke-of-genius-art-electrical-box/5888572/
https://abc30.com/localish-stroke-of-genius-art-electrical-box/5888572/


Those families now have fallen off because they're unemployed. So now they can't pay the rent, they 
can't buy food they can't pay utilities. Obviously, childcare remains an issue. So, these families have just 
really fallen off what I call the cliff. We've had to step up to bring food out to the communities, and so 
therefore, in collaboration with the Mexican consulate and several other partners, Food to Share, 
Poverello House, the Food Bank, we've done three major drive-throughs in rural communities of 
Mendota, San Joaquin and Huron."  Rolando Castro is Mendota's Mayor. "Special thank you to all 
volunteers, it was very hot out here. It was over 100 degrees, but we made it," said Castro.  Centro La 
Familia's annual fundraiser was canceled due to the pandemic. If you can assist Centro La Familia, call 
(559) 237-2961 https://www.centrolafamilia.org/  

PSA TITLE LENGTH APRX AIRINGS

AD COUNCIL ALONE TOGETHER MENTAL HEALTH        :15   8

COVID-19 HEALTH IMPACT

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/2/2020, 1:10 MIN., LOCAL
Fresno County hospitals also have been filling up with coronavirus patients. State hospital data shows 
171 patients in the county’s hospitals. That is a 66% increase for the last two weeks. It is the highest 
hospital population the county has seen during the pandemic. The drastic increase started eight days 
ago and has not slowed down since, but medical professionals say they saw this coming. 

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 7/7/2020, :32 SEC., LOCAL
Here in the Central Valley, Health officials reported over 600 new cases of the coronavirus in just 24 
hours. Fresno and Tulare Counties once again reported that most new patients out of all the valley 
counties. Fresno County added 281 new cases, with two new deaths reported. Tulare County saw a 
jump of 167, with two COVID-19 deaths. Kings and Merced Counties also saw dozens of new patients 
infected with the virus, with 87 in Kings and 67 in Merced. Kings County also saw two additional deaths 
in the last day.  Madera and Mariposa Counties also saw a rise in confirmed COVID-19 cases.
 
ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 11PM, 7/2/2020, 1:09 MIN., LOCAL
Tulare County health officials are on board with the governor's new restrictions as they're seeing a 
massive spike in COVID-19 cases. Health officials say they have 73 people hospitalized with the virus, 
with 20% of them in the I.C.U. They continue to see evidence that leads them to an increase in 
community transmission. That concern has led health officers to take more action to enforce closures. 

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 7/4/2020, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
The Fresno Chapter of the Democratic Socialists of America held a car caravan around the Fresno County 
jail this afternoon in protest of the recent numbers of inmates who tested positive for COVID-19. More 
than 500 inmates have tested positive for the virus along with 25 staff members. Organizers with D.S.A 
in Fresno say they want the inmate population to decrease in the jail drastically saying they wish for all 
those in pretrial or in for a misdemeanor to be released. They are also asking the jail to have more space 
for social distancing, as well as be able to provide PPE for inmates and staff.

https://www.centrolafamilia.org/


ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 7/8/2020, 2:04 MIN, LOCAL
Tulare County Public Health officials say they've seen a 24% increase in coronavirus case levels over the 
last week, and a 10% increase in deaths. A total of 139 people died from COVID-19 in Tulare County, 
while close to 3,400 people are now considered recovered. Health officials are especially concerned 
about the new case rate per 100,000 people, which has risen more than 50% over the last two weeks. As 
of this weekend, 78 people were hospitalized with COVID-19, that's a 44% increase over the prior week. 
The Porterville Developmental Center is now functioning as a state alternate care site and has already 
accepted four patients from Sierra View Medical Center.  Health experts also report area hospitals are at 
or near capacity.

ACTION NEWS LIVE AT 6:30PM, 7/8/2020, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Fresno Congressman Jim Costa expressed his concerns over the recent rise of Covid-19 cases.  Costa 
spoke on the importance of wearing a mask and social distancing while also taking a note from other 
countries on how to successfully limit the spread. And while the coronavirus has left a devastating 
impact on the economy, Costa believes help in the form of another stimulus package is on the way for 
those who need it most. However, he said it all starts with the safety of Americans.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 8/31/2020, 2:00 MIN., LOCAL
Merced County health officials have released new information about how they plan to handle a large 
COVID-19 outbreak at the Foster Farms Poultry Complex in Livingston. The plant is being required to 
close for a six-day period for deep cleaning and employee testing beginning September 1.  This comes 
after 392 employees have tested positive for the virus and eight have died. The closure will remain in 
effect until at least September 7.  Officials say if appropriate steps aren't taken, then the closure will be 
extended. The health department granted the company additional time to shut down in order to 
prepare for the closing, including the safe removal of poultry.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 9/4/2020, 1:07 MIN., LOCAL
Over the past month, the coronavirus surpassed heart disease as the leading cause of death in Fresno 
County. 290 people have died due to COVID-19 in Fresno County but over half of them - 152 - died in 
August. With the Labor Day weekend upon us, health officials are urging people not to be part of large 
gatherings, especially indoors. That may be difficult to do since the three-day weekend marks the 
unofficial end of summer. But Fresno County's Health Officer says it is important to just stay home if you 
can.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 9/4/2020, 1:18 MIN., LOCAL
In Fresno County hospitals, more than 86% of healthcare workers got a flu shot. This year we are able to 
visibly identify healthcare workers who have been vaccinated, with a purple badge.  Experts say now 
more than ever it's important to get your flu vaccine as soon as it is made available to you as it takes 2 
weeks to become effective.  Pharmacies like Walgreens and CVS have offered the vaccine since August.  
Fresno County will offer 14 flu vaccine clinics beginning September 17. 

LATINO LIFE, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
8/23/2020 @ 6:30PM
8/30/2020 @ 10:30AM
Segment #1: 
He has captured images from artists ranging from Kiss to Pitbull. Now, local concert photographer 
Steven Sanchez is sharing his images via his book 'Rock & Roll for Everybody: A Photographic Tour of 
Today's Bands'. Sanchez joined Latino Life host Graciela Moreno via Skype to talk about his work and 



some of the artists featured in his book. Sanchez said, "There's a lot of concert-photography books that 
are based out of Los Angeles, San Francisco, you know, all those big metropolitan cities, but there's not 
one concert-photography book where the central subjects are the shows in Fresno, in Bakersfield, in any 
of those areas. So, it's definitely a first in regards to that." You can find the book on Amazon. Check out 
the video to view more of the interview.

Segment #2:
Latinos are dying of COVID-19 at higher rates than other groups. Latino Life takes a closer look at some 
of the factors leading to these higher numbers.  With more than 50,000 cases of COVID-19 in the Central 
Valley, many families are feeling the impact physically, financially and emotionally.  The virus is hitting 
Latinos in the Valley and across the state especially hard. According to the California Department of 
Public Health, as of August 16, 2020, California has more than 628,000 COVID-19 cases and nearly 60% 
are Latinos.  Latinos are also dying at a higher rate, making up nearly 48% of COVID deaths in the state, 
even though they are 39% of the population. Local and state advocates point out many Latinos are 
essential workers. In the case of farmworkers, there are several challenges, including often crowded 
living and workspaces. For many, language is also a barrier when it comes to getting proper information 
about the coronavirus.  California Farmworker Foundation is providing free COVID-19 testing to Central 
Valley farmworkers at their work sites. The program kicked off in Kern County and is expanding to other 
Central Valley areas.  California Farmworker Foundation Executive Director Hernan Hernandez says data 
reveals that many workers in the farming industry are hesitant to get tested at a hospital or clinic 
because they think they may get COVID there. Dr. Rafael Martinez with United Health Centers joined 
Latino Life host Graciela Moreno via Skype to talk about COVID-19 and testing available.

PSA TITLE LENGTH APRX AIRINGS
NAB COVID-19 MESSAGE :30              149
WEAR A MASK CAMPAIGN :15 80
WEAR A MASK CAMPAIGN (SPANISH) :15 63
ABC30 WEAR A MASK CAMPAIGN :30 172
AD COUNCIL ALONE TOGETHER MENTAL HEALTH:15 8
General Health:
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ABC30 PINT FOR PINT BLOOD DRIVE :30 74
ABC30 PINT FOR PINT BLOOD DRIVE :04  9
ABC30/CENTRAL CA BLOOD CENTER/
 GIVE BLOOD :15 40
ABC30/VALLEY CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL: 
   FUTURES WORTH FIGHTING FOR: :30  9

CENSUS 2020

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 7/28/2020, 1:00 MIN., LOCAL
California is suing the Trump Administration to block an order that would exclude undocumented 
immigrants from counting in the latest census. Attorney General Xavier Becerra is leading the lawsuit 
which argues the administration is violating the Constitution by not recording responses from 
undocumented groups. He argues that a lack of representation for undocumented people will keep 
certain areas from receiving the proper congressional representation and funding. Becerra noted that 



California is home to millions of non-citizen immigrants and missing them in the census could be costly 
for the state.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 6PM, 7/30/2020, 1:06 MIN., LOCAL
The U.S. Census has extended its deadline from July 31 to October 31 because of the pandemic.  Locally, 
groups began conducting car caravans to help get the word out because the number of people filling out 
the census has been low. As it stands right now, the City of Fresno has had a 62.3% self-response rate. 
Clovis is slightly higher among valley cities with a response rate above 70%.  For those who don't fill out 
their census form, workers will start going door-to-door in September to take surveys on those 
households.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 8/10/2020, 2:34 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported there was a very timely opportunity available for anyone looking for part-time 
work in the valley right now, as the U.S. Census Bureau is recruiting thousands of people to go talk to 
those who haven't filled out their census just yet. The U.S. Census Bureau is hiring hundreds of 
thousands of people, including recruiting thousands in the Fresno area and greater areas. The Bass Lake 
area and Stanislaus County would have census takers visiting households that have not yet responded to 
the 2020 census. They will knock on doors and do the census on the front doorsteps of households that 
have not yet responded. Census takers will be provided PPE masks and hand sanitizers and will do the 
census from a safe distance. Remember, the need is very large and there are a lot of jobs up for grabs.  
With directions on how you can apply, go to ABC30.com.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE 8/19/2020, ,1:00 MIN., LOCAL
Action News reported that volunteers battled through excessive Fresno heat to collect the census after 
the first delay for door-to-door canvassing due to pandemic. Workers said initially, the Census turned to 
phone banking to limit exposure, but realized face-to-face meetings typically lead to better results.  
Workers say besides the heat, the challenge is getting people to participate in the Census for a variety of 
reasons.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 8/23/2020, 1:03 MIN., LOCAL
U.S. Census workers are on their final push to gather valuable information here in the Valley, and they're 
going door-to-door to get it done. The goal is to help every Californian count and ensure the security of 
federal funding that is tied to population. Currently in Fresno County, just under 63% of residents have 
responded to the Census and statewide it sits at about 64%. The Census Bureau reminds residents all 
information shared both online or in person is safe, confidential and protected from law enforcement.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 1:30 MIN., LOCAL
The Census Bureau reported that they will be following local health department guidelines, wearing 
masks, having hand sanitizer, and the door-to-door operations that they will be doing can be done with 
social distancing in mind.  If you have already filled out your census either online, by mail or on the 
phone then you and those in your household are already counted. The U.S. Census will complete their 
population count by September 30, one month earlier than previously determined due to the time 
needed to prepare the final report. All results due to the President's office by December 31.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 4PM, 9/9/2020, 1:10 MIN., LOCAL
Marna Davis from the U.S. Census Bureau told Action News, “It's easy, safe and important. You can do it 
over the phone in any language you want. It only takes a few minutes and it's important to your 
community, for federal funding for the next 10 years."  The Census Bureau, Hispanic Federation and 



Centro La Familia are teaming up with ABC30 for the Make Yourself Count Census Phone Bank 
happening now. Call the number on your screen, 1-844-432-9832.  Volunteers are on hand until 7 
tonight to help answer your questions. You can also visit abc30.com for a list of resources in English and 
Spanish.

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 9/9/2020, :52 SEC.LOCAL
Officials with the Census Bureau and "Mi Familia Vota" want to assure families that information is 
confidential.  While some people hesitate to fill out the form due to their undocumented status, the 
Census volunteers are ready to take your calls now during the Make Yourself Count Census phone bank.  
Call 1-844-432-9832 until seven tonight. Get more info in English or Spanish at abc30.com.

ACTION NEWS MIDDAY, 9/9/2020, 2:02 MIN., LOCAL
A group called My Black Counts aims to ensure that African-Americans are counted in the 2020 census.  
My Black Counts is encouraging 2020 participation.  Eric Payne form My Black Counts told Action News, 
"It's important for the Black Community to be counted in California, because we make up about 7% of 
the population.  We make up almost 40% of the homeless population and 25% of our children in foster 
care.  The census allocates resources; if we're not counted in the census, our needs will go unmet.”  
Those that are closest to the pain have the most to lose. We know that African-Americans specifically 
face a significant number of barriers here in the Central Valley.  Neighborhoods with high levels of 
concentrated poverty, insufficient resources to address early childhood education, huge gaps in access 
to higher education, and housing affordability opportunities.  Kaya Herron of My Black Counts told 
Action News, "My experience as a black woman here in Fresno is a story that's similar all over the black 
diaspora.  Black people all over the world are black people. I think it's really important that we see this 
as an opportunity to build unity and to build a community together."

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, 9/16/2020, :52 MIN. LOCAL
Dozens of you called ABC30 to ask questions about the Census, and you got the answers you needed.   
ABC30 partnered with the Hispanic Federation, the Census Bureau, and Centro La Familia for the Make 
Yourself Count Census phone bank. More than 4,000 calls were received by the Hispanic Federation 
from across the country, and nearly 100 of those calls came from our Central Valley viewers. If you did 
not get your questions answered, you can get more information on our website. You have until 
September 30 to fill out your census form.

ACTION NEWS AM LIVE, MIDDAY, 4PM, 5PM & 6PM: 9/9/2020:
If you need help, call the Make Yourself Count Census Phone Bank from 4 to 7 this afternoon.  ABC30 is 
partnering up with the Hispanic Federation, the U.S. Census Bureau and Centro La Familia. Volunteers 
will be available to help in various languages. 

ACTION NEWS LIVE 5PM, 9/9/2020, :55 SEC., LOCAL
Fortunately, there is no citizenship question on the 2020 census, so you don't have to worry about that.  
Every census employee takes an oath saying they are not going to share the information; otherwise, 
they're going to be charged up to $250,000 or face a five-year imprisonment. You can also get free help 
to fill out the census. Volunteers are ready to take your calls now during the Make Yourself Count 
Census phone bank. Call 1-844-432-9832 until 7 tonight. Get more information in English or Spanish at 
abc30.com.

LATINO LIFE, :30 MINUTES, LOCAL
7/19/2020 @ 6:30PM



8/2/2020 @ 10:30AM
Segment 2:
If you have not filled out the 2020 census form, there are millions of reasons to fill it out now.  An 
accurate census count is used to determine planning for school lunches, healthcare, highways and other 
programs.  The COVID-19 pandemic hampered outreach efforts due to social distancing, but it’s not too 
late to fill out your census form. The U.S. Census Bureau moved the deadline to October 31, 2020.  The 
California Executive Director of Mi Familia Vota, joined Latino Life host Graciela Moreno to talk about 
how his organization is improving civic engagement among Latinos, including getting them to fill out the 
census.  Mi Familia Vota is also teaming up with Listos California to help immigrant and farm working 
communities who are especially vulnerable during the pandemic. The groups are educating families 
about social distancing guidelines and help that is available.  Get more information here:  
https://www.mifamiliavota.org/

PSA TITLE LENGTH APRX AIRINGS
CENSUS: MAKE YOURSELF COUNT CAMPAIGN :30 6

LOCALISH: MORE IN COMMON

Localish: More in Common, 7/5/2020, 10:30AM, :30 Min., Local
As we celebrate our nation’s independence, More in Common looks back at stories of people 
overcoming the culture clash and paving the road to a better future.

LOCALISH: MORE IN COMMON, 7/12/2020, 5PM, :30 MIN., LOCAL
Robert E. Lee’s descendent supports the removal of monuments, and NASCAR bans the Confederate 
flag.  More in Common covers America reckoning with its dark past.

Localish: More In Common, 7/19/2020, 5PM, :30 Min., Local
From our agricultural system to the quality of our schools, More in Common takes a look at economic 
inequality and ways Americans are trying to close the gap. 

Localish: More In Common, 7/26/2020, 10:30AM, :30 Min., Local
In the midst of the pandemic, the tech revolution continues to radically change our lives from how we 
relax, to how we speak out, to how we teach our kids to act.  

Localish: More In Common, 8/9/2020, 10:30AM, :30 Min., Local
Localish celebrates the 30th anniversary of the American with Disabilities Act by sharing inspiring stories 
from across America. Michael Koenigs hosts.

Localish: More in Common, 9/6/2020, 10:30AM, :30 Min., Local
More in Common examines the dignity of work and celebrates essential workers across America.  
Michael Koenigs hosts.

Localish: More in Common, 9/13/2020, 10:30AM, :30 Min., Local
More in Common celebrates Hispanic Heritage Month, featuring Latinos making positive contributions 
to communities across America. Michael Koenigs hosts.

Localish: More in Common, 9/27/2020, 10:30AM, :30 Min., Local

https://www.mifamiliavota.org/


More in Common checks in with farmers, the heart and soul of America. Michael Koenigs hosts.

ABC30 OUTREACH INITIATIVES

7/14/2020 - KFSN Hosts First Virtual Advisory Council Meeting:
KFSN’s quarterly Advisory Council meetings are now virtual.  The station welcomed feedback from its 
community members on July 8.  Among the topics were COVID-19’s impact on education and jobs.  
Discussion included feedback on KFSN initiatives, web page, and apps.  Members were also introduced 
to Martin Ortiz during his first week as KFSN’s news director.

7/21/2020 - KFSN’S Youth Council on COVID:
KFSN hosted its first virtual Youth Advisory Council. Members (ages 17-25) talked about the impact the 
pandemic has had on their mental health, education, and finances. They also met News Director Martin 
Ortiz, who shared his journey from local college student to leading KFSN’s News Operations. KFSN’s 
Youth Advisory Council is now in its third year and meets quarterly.

7/31/2020 - ABC30/Central California Blood Center: Pint for Pint Blood Drive:
KFSN is sponsored the 33rd Annual Pint for a Pint Blood Drive! People were encouraged to donate a pint 
of blood at Central California Blood Centers in Fresno, Visalia, or a mobile location in Clovis this Friday or 
Saturday. Each donor received a coupon for a free pint of Baskin Robbins ice cream. Necessary health 
and safety measures were made due to the pandemic; but one thing that remained the same is the need 
for blood. CCBC provides blood to local hospitals that handle accidents, shootings, and cancer cases on a 
daily basis. CCBC needs 5,000 pints a month to meet the needs of people in the Central Valley.  
www.abc30.com/pintforpint.  The Pint for a Pint Blood Drive resulted in 1,145 donors! The two-day 
event kicked off Friday, July 31 with five Central California Blood Bank locations.

8/5/2020 - Action News: Distance Learning Town Hall:
KFSN's News department hosted ABC30’s second virtual town hall. This time, the focus was the 
preparation, debate, and implementation of distance learning, as students and teachers across Central 
California and the entire country return to school. The town hall was available to watch on abc30.com 
and on our connected TV apps.

8/13/2020 – Futures Worth Fighting For Telethon:
KFSN hosted its 6th Annual "Futures Worth Fighting For" Telethon last Thursday, benefiting Valley 
Children’s Hospital. The telethon raised more than $130,000! That number is the result of the 
extraordinary generosity of Central California families and the incredible effort and support from 
everyone at ABC30! The day included live shots, special patient stories, and digital shout-outs from 
Raiders quarterback Derek Carr and former Texans quarterback David Carr. The hospital has treated 
nearly 90 children with COVID while continuing to provide care for children affected by other illnesses 
and injuries. VCH is the only pediatric hospital between Northern and Southern California.

8/23/2020 - KFSN’S Focus on Latinos & COVID
KFSN aired a special Latino Life public affairs program on August 23 focused on COVID-19 and its impact 
on Latinos. According to the California Department of Health, Latinos in California are dying of COVID-19 
at higher rates than other groups. Nearly 60% of COVID cases in California are Latinos. Dr. Rafael 
Martinez from United Health Centers joined Latino Life host Graciela Moreno via Skype to talk about 
factors leading to these numbers, including multi-generational housing, essential work, and language 



barriers. Latino Life also focused on clearing up myths regarding testing and shared resources on free 
COVID testing in the Central Valley. 

KFSN Sales collaborated to bring together a Campaign with the Fresno Association of Realtors and 
Fresno Habit for Humanity that was an exclusive for ABC30. Creative Services, News, and Sales all 
worked with local agency Catalano-Fenske to create spots and a digital campaign for a Habit for 
Humanity fundraiser now and into September.

When the Creek Fire ignited in Central California, ABC30.com jumped in to keep their audience 
informed. The digital team worked around the clock. With help from Community Journalist Brandon 
Johansen and CCG producers, the team helped deliver 4.7 million minutes of content to 2.3 million 
visitors in just the first 14 days of the month.

9/8/2020 - Census: Make Yourself Count Initiative:
ABC30 teamed up with ABC OTV stations across the country for a special virtual phone bank.  ABC30 
encouraged viewers to fill out the census or reach out with any census questions. The Make Yourself 
Count Census Phone Bank will be live from 4-7PM.

ABC30 is partnering with U.S. Census Bureau, Hispanic Federation and our sponsor, Centro La Familia to 
spread the word. Hispanic Federation handled the phone number from 4-7pm. Volunteers across the 
country and answered calls with multiple languages as options. Viewers from the Central Valley were 
among those who called for assistance.

KFSN’S Latino Life public affairs program shared several resources available for Creek Fire victims and 
aired a chilling perspective from a Spanish-speaking man who was among those trapped at Mammoth 
Pool Reservoir over the Labor Day Weekend. In the video -- which went viral on Facebook Live -- Erick 
Saravia pleaded for help and described their dangerous situation. He and his friends helped other 
campers who were in trouble, and the National Guard eventually rescued them all. The story on Saravia 
was among KFSN’s most-watched videos on abc30.com last Sunday. https://abc30.com/latino-life-man-

9/22/2020 - October: KFSN is celebrating Hispanic Heritage Month by honoring a local nonprofit that is 
inspiring the next generation of volunteers. Young volunteers are finding ways to help local businesses 
and migrant workers during the pandemic. The Rotary Community Corps of Merced County was recently 
featured in a Localish story by Community Journalist Brandon Johansen. Learn more here: 
https://abc30.com/community-events/hispanic-heritage-month-2020/6430183

ABC30/KFSN-TV FRESNO SPECIAL ‘CHILDREN FIRST: DISTANCE LEARNING’ AIRS SUNDAY, SEPT. 27 
(6:30 p.m. PDT)

Viewers Can Stream Live on ABC30’s Connected TV Apps on 
Amazon Fire TV, Android TV, Apple TV and Roku

https://abc30.com/community-events/hispanic-heritage-month-2020/6430183


ABC30/KFSN-TV Fresno, the No.1 source for local news in Central California, will air “Children First: 
Distance Learning” on SUNDAY, SEPT. 27 (6:30 p.m. PDT). It will also stream live on ABC30’s connected 
TV apps on Amazon Fire TV, Android TV, Apple T, and Roku. Hosted by ABC30 anchors Landon Burke and 
Amanda Venegas, the half-hour special will examine how parents, students and educators are navigating 
remote learning.

From the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, teachers were tasked with implementing distance learning 
with many challenges. The sudden shift to homeschooling has many students and families feeling 
disconnected as they attempt to transition teaching through digital devices, navigate schedules, 
unfamiliar technology, and a digital divide in some communities, where many families don’t have 
computers or Wi-Fi access. Families and teachers alike are juggling a global pandemic combined with 
quite possibly, the largest disruption of education.

While there are drawbacks, ABC30 offers solutions. Burke and Venegas take a closer look at how 
students, parents and educators are navigating remote learning. The special shares how individuals and 
communities face these hardships and highlights inspiring stories. Featured stories include the following:

 One rural school district in Tulare County is helping families stay connected with hotspots, 
electronic devices and becoming its own internet provider. Cutler-Orosi Joint Unified School 
District is in a farm working community where 97% of its students are socio-economically 
disadvantaged. ABC30 visits a school that’s providing translators for all teachers and gets details 
on Tulare County Office of Education’s plan to provide coverage to all 100,000 students in Tulare 
County.

 Viewers will meet Carlanda Williams, known as the magical teacher who loves all things Disney. 
She shares her love for magic and Disney in her teaching of students at King Elementary in 
Southwest Fresno.

 South valley volunteers are creating garden kits to help students with hands-on science lessons.



As ABC30 also looks at mental health, Dr. Jennifer Johnson from Valley Children’s Hospital shares 
valuable tips on how families can cope during the pandemic. The special will examine electronic screen 
time and provide guidelines of how much time children should be spending on electronics. 

ABC30 has long been dedicated to covering the important challenges and opportunities among the 
youth in Central California. Children First is a year-round effort by KFSN. The program shows how the 
average person can make a difference in a child’s life and highlights local organizations working with 
children. The Children First campaign includes half-hour programs like “Distance Learning,” 30-second 
public service announcements and special stories that air on Action News. ABC30 thanks its partners 
Educational Employees Credit Union, Tulare County Office of Education, Valley Children’s Healthcare for 
putting Children First in the Central Valley.

About KFSN
KFSN-TV ABC30 is the No. 1 source for local news in Central California, both online and on the air. The 
station has dominated the local news ratings in the San Joaquin Valley for decades as a leader in 
multiplatform audience engagement. KFSN-TV is an ABC owned television station based in Fresno, 
serving Fresno, Madera, Merced, Mariposa, Tulare and Kings counties.

Twitter: https://twitter.com/ABC30
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abc30_actionnews
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ABC30 
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